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forsooth, it lacks the element which My fellow astronomers smiled in- Africans; 8 were Spaniards; 2 were 
the writer imagines will appeal to credulously, and Professor Pritchett Dalmatians, while Palestine, Thrace, 
the minds of readers. Truly a exclaimed: " Father, 1 wish that Holland, Portugal and England have 
doubtful comuliment to the mental- 1 had your faith.” each furnished one occupant of the
ity of the great number who in Then Professor Engler said : papal chair. ...
train or street car, in the privacy 11 Father, if you are so sure about Nine Pontiffs reigned less than 
of the study or at the breakfast it, will you agree to walk to Ogden ” one month, 80 less than one year, 11 
table, unfold the daily sheet which (a distance of 600 miles), “ in case more than 20 years, 6 have reigned 
purports to present to them the the sky remains cloudy during the over 28 years; the longest reign 
news of the day. whole time of the eclipse ?’’ except that of St. Peter, who was

“The cry of the public for sense- “ Certainly,’’ 1 answered. “ 1 in Antioch 7 years and in Home 25 
tional news . . . has left un- have been a devoted child of Mary years, 2 months and 7 days, was the
sung the virtues that unobtrusively my whole life, and 1 am sure she reign of Pius IX, who was Pope 81 
continue as they have in the past. ’ will not let me travel 600 miles on years, 7 months and 21 days. The 

Man is an imitative being. He foot.” next longest was his successors,
follows the example given by those “ Will you sign an agreement to Leo XIII., who was Pope 25 years 
about him. He imbibes the that effect ?” ani!,8 m°nt.hs. . -
thoughts md aspirations of his “ Gentlemen,” said I, “ it is not The combined successive reigns of 
friends, and by friends may be fair that a contract, should be all on these two Popes are the longest in 
termed not alone the men with one side. I will sign for what you history, covering a period of 57 
whom he has especial bonds of ask of me if you will sign for what years and 5 months, 
sympathy, but the books and papers I ask.” Including the late Pontiff,
which he is in the habit of reading, Well, what is it ?" Benedict XV., there have been only
the very thoughts which course If the sky is cloudy I shall walk 9 Popes since the foundation of the
through Ms fertile brain. to Ogden ; but if we nave a view of American Republic, the longest

“Every report of the senses, the sun, you promise on your part series of reigns since the founda- 
every process of the mind, every to kneel down and acknowledge the tion of the Church. Benedict XV. 
form and figure in the soul’s secret providence of God and the protec- was the two hundredth and sixtieth 
chambers of imagery is the result tion of the P’essed Virgin.’’ Pope,
of contact with other creatures The contract was accepted and 
about us. The very trees and fields signed by all. Then Professor 
of our native village and the blue Engler exclaimed : “ Father, you 
dreamy outline of our native hills, have burned your ships !"

so possess our souls as to sway Professât Nipher said : 
them through a long life of travel, pose the sun does show a 
of moneymaking or of ambition,” through the clouds, or that there is 
says Father Faber. So it is true that a kind of hazy atmosphere useless 
the images placed before men’s for purposes of observation, ^ will 
eyes by those who, in their unscru- you claim that you have won ?” 
pulous desire for money care I replied : ’’ Our good Mother
nothing for the harmful effect of does not do anything by halves, 
their works upon men’s souls, can We shall have a full view of the 
in time so possess those souls that eclipse. But, mind you, I have only 
they will retain the impression prayed for two minutes. We may 
throughout life. possibly lose the first contact on

The popular apology of satisfy- account of the clouds, but 1 am 
ing one’s curiosity because others, certain we shall have a clear and 
are doing a certain thing, is not a" beautiful sky during totality.” 
satisfactory excuse for the evils of Next morning, the day of the 
the hour. Unfortunately the votar- eclipse, the sky was covered with 
ies of the sensational and harmful clouds. Breakfast was served but 
recreations of the day will not remained untouched. We were all 
realize the truth, and so live their disheartened, and at 111 o’clock my 
lives until the passions are worked companions gave up in despair. I 
out like wornout actors they are left them for a while, and began to 
forced to withdraw from life’s say my beads, with this introductory 
stage realizing that the tragedy of invocation : " O Blessed Virgin
the presentation has been their own Mary, my Mother, your honor is at 
story.—The Pilot. stake ! Do not give those unbe

lievers a chance to say you have no 
power.” I felt assured that my 
prayer would be heard.

The time or the first contact came, 
but nothing could be seen on account 

„ , , of the clouds. My friends were in
Rev. Charles Charroppin (who despair, but 1 tried to reassure 

died a few years ago' professor of them, and prevailed upon them to 
astronomy in the University of St. remajn at their posts, each one with 
Louis, who was a member of the his instrument, telling them posi- 
expedition to the Pacific coast to (ively that the clouds would surely 
view the solar eclipse of Jan. 1, disperse when the right moment 
1^89, relates an interesting and wouid come.
edifying incident in connection with <• £>„ you think that there are 
the work of the party. angels coming to sweep away the

The place selected for their obser- ciouds ?" asked Professor Nipher. 
vations was the village of Norman, “That is exactly what I think,” 
near San Francisco, where a cottage sajd j.
had been placed at their disposal •- pèrhaps your camera will take 
through the generosity of Senator a picture of those angels ?"
Bogg. We give the incident in •• Angels," said I, “ have no im- 
Father Charroppin’s own words, in press upon the sensitive plate. But 
a letter addressed to a relative in they wiu be preaent all the same.”
.France. It will be entirely new to While we were talking in this
El(hi'rriartv consisted of five astron- Way Senator Boggs and his family God.g mjght not shortened,

Uur party consisted oi nveastron came up to us, all with looks of aithouirh for the time He withhold
omers among whom I was the only disappointment. The moon was en- u ofsauT who rarsecuted Jesus 
Catholic ; but my companions—Pro- croa,.hine unon the sun’s disc and „ Ut haul, wno persecutea vesus, fessors Pritchett Nipher, Engler TeSrUy became lensible.. It gem'.delPau1 wh,rse hear t was he
WrJg weK'rfeti'gIntiemen wa,8' ’?deeY “YTl^hTon''the “aYno power wks!ble to separate 
learning, were perfect gentlemen, an(j dismal light shed on the from the love of God There is"resneclagreeX SmeVery surroun,linK “untry was awe-,n- lî^J^ion fnr men or for nations

After our arrival at Norman, ten minutes before total- “Ifjd'nJifB ^GmT desperately ^as
there remained only five days in itv the ciouds dispersed. Then worl(1 needs God de.perately, as
which to make our preparations. thyere wa8 a grand outburst of joy. There is no peace ™ resTlf He be 
We had to determine exactly our Venus, Jupiter, Mars, Mercury, all r, :”ted Mav Hi" power beat 
latitude and longitude, which could near the 3un, shone forth with great dnwnthe world as of old it threw be done only by stellar observation. snipndnr A little crescent of the down tne worm, as or oia ». tnrewWe were oWed to work day and ^n tmaintd, and nature seemed ̂ t.o^Ues so^thaTTn Rs^abjec-
night, and it was only on the eve of DiunEe(j ;n ' deep mourning. A the Apostles, so tnat in its aojec
the eclipse that our astronomical greenish light appeared, shedding a f^Vpeace -Araericï H
clock was put in working order. étrange halo over the surrounding lastmk Peace. America.

That very night the weather be- mountajna. Then the last luminous
came cloudy and threatening, and beam disappeared, and the 
the probabilities were that the next appeared in all its grandeur and 
day, Jan. 1st, would be the same. g]ory.
We were very much discouraged. A total eclipse of the sun is cer- 
After tiring our brains over mathe- ta;n]y the most sublime of all the
matical problems, and having com- phenomena of nature. At our
pleted all our preparations, it looked 8tation it lasted exactly two min
as though a mean little cloud was uteS] and was a perfect success. As
going to spoil everything. soon as jt was over, the professors

According to the calculations we rUshed to me and shook my 
had made, the first contact would hands most enthusiastically. Pro
take place at 12 o’clock, 12 minutes fessor pritchett said: “We will
and 15 seconds ; and the totality of a|[ yie Catholics now. We .believe
the eclipse would begin one hour jn the Mother of God. This is eer-
and a half later. After supper we tainly her work.” Whilst they were 
lit our cigars and chatted about the t speakjng the clouds again ob- 
prospects for the morrow. Not a gcured the sun. 
star could be seen through the " \ye accepted the kind invitation
clouds, and my companions were of genat0r Boggs to dinner, but I
almost in despair. At last, to give took an eariy occasion to go and
them courage, I told them that we develop irff/ photographs, which I
would have a clear sky for at least foun<t perfect. I told them not to 
the two minutes of the totality. wa;t jor me> as jt would take an 

Professor Pritchett remarked : hour at least to complete my work.
*'Father, are you a prophet ?’ But they all declared that they

“ Neither a prophet nor the son would not touch a morsel before I 
of a prophet,” I replied. had blessed the table, and every-

“ How then, can you be so sure thjng was sent back until I should 
about tomorrow ?” asked another. j)e ready.

“ Gentlemen,” I said, “ I am fully After dinner I remarked that 
confident, and I have the best of there was a part of the contract to 
reasons ; but you can neither believe be fulfilled. At once, all knelt 
nor understand them.” down, and we thanked the Blessed
“Will you please tell us what virgin for the wonderful sign of her 

they are, Father?” they all ex- patronage. Professor Nipher said 
claimed. it was the first time in his life that

“ With pleasure. We have a he t on his knees—Ave Maria, 
good Mother in heaven, whom you A 28 189 )
Protestants do not know. She has ’
all power with God, and she loves 
and protects in an especial manner 
all who honor her. Well, whenever 
I am very anxious to obtain a par
ticular favor, I manage to have 
a good number of her devoted chil
dren unite with me in prayer, and 
she never refuses" to graut what we 
ask. Now, there are at St. Louis 
hundreds of religious and innocent 
children who are praying to her, 
and saying : ‘Dearest Mother, give 
Father Charroppin only two minutes 

And I am sure that we 
shall have those two minutes : for 
she is a good, kind Mother.”

PImîP
I : ! I i

reaching out a hand to her little 
companion.

“Big sister !” she asked, pathetic
ally. Minnie Belle’s big sister ! 
Can’t her come, too ?”

Whether it was the unselfish sin
cerity of the child’s appeal, or the 
wistful something that flashed into 
the sweet, innocent eyes of the 
older girl as Minnie Belle spoke, cer
tain it is tnat a noble decision was 
born on the instant. The next day 
Mrs. Crossen came and took home 
two happy children, Minnie Belle 
and her big sister.—Helen Mor- 
iarity, in The Magnificent.
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the three-heat-switch for the needs 
of the family. They keep it going 
all the time 
and night.
Electric Water-heater is made in 
three sizes, suitable for any home. 
Write at once for all prices and all 
particulars to Moffats, Limited, of 
Westoo, Ontario.
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There are those who tell us that 
crime is on the increase, that we are 
living in very bad times, that 
morality is lessening and that care
less standards are being adopted 
more easily by the vast majority of 
mankind than those high ideals 
which make for true nobility of 
mind and heart.

To the onlooker this aspect of the 
world appears as self-evident. Men 
see about them 
fashions setting the pace for their 
votaries to follow, sensational 
inducements toward which they 
may easily 
exercise of 
détermination.

The late Cardinal Gibbons once 
opportunely said : “Crime is not 
more rampant today than it has 
been in the preceding générations.
The cry of the public for sensa
tional and scandalous news has led 
to the publication of the vices, 
leaving unsung the virtues that 
unobtrusively continue as they have 
in the past.”

A casual glance about the world 
tells the tale. Take for example 
that most popular form of all 
American entertainment, which in 
the last decade has ursurped to a 
great extent all other forms of 
mental recreation, the cinema.

Sd far aa the cinema follows 
along the right lines, it may be a 
soiree of instruction, relaxation 
and keenest enjoyment. The great 
events of history have been por
trayed through this medium so that 
once again men find themselves 
transported to those early times in 
the life of great nations when 
customs, manner of dress and even 
the face of the country was 
strangely different from the pres
ent. Great conquests have been 
faithfully rehearsed in most real
istic manner ; classical novels have 
been retold with all their quaint 
charm, pathos and humor; the 
passions, have been portrayed in all 
their good and direful effects upon 
the soul of man,—and all this in a 
manner calculated to bring about 
healthful instruction and recrea
tion, with no element of the sen
sational or harmful to alloy the 
integrity of that which is por
trayed.

But, alas, “the cry of the public 
for sensational and scandalous news 
has led to the publication of the 
vices.” A casual glance at the bill
boards of certain playhouses will 
tell the tale. Titles calculated to 
arouse morbid curiosity, scenes 
depicted in glaring colors on paper 
posters announce the lurid theme 
of the latest offering. From the 
story is carefully selected that 
portion of scene which is detri
mental to morality, and suggest
ively worded expositions or un
wholesome themes are calculated to 
draw the largest possible crowd to 
view this creation of an unworthy 
brain.

For the edification of the children, 
long lines of whom can be seen any 
Saturday afternoon waiting outside 
the ticket offices for admission to 
amusements far beyond their tender 
years, the blood-thirsty, the villain
ous, the immoral, are openly offered. 
In public places it is not unusual to 
hear discussions among the little 
ones on the popular heroes and 
heroines of the screen, and these 
the characters who are not right
fully children’s heroes or heroines, 
but the sensational type of per
formers whose specialty is the 
breaking up of home circles.

The exhibition of highly sensa
tional posters in the public streets 
of large cities is hardly in keeping 
with the dignity and integrity of 
good government.

“A word,” says a modern essay
ist, “is an act of the mind projected 
into the world of spirit where it 
does an unknown work for good or 
evil. Often affecting other men’s 
minds profoundly, it acts upon the 
imagination, moulds feeling, directs 
life and so exercises an influence 
commensurate with the duration 
of our being, and that influence 
continues even after the voice that 
gave it birth is stilled in death.”

An evil tongue is hardly toler
ated in good society, if for no higher 
motive than that it represents"“bail 
form” to those persons who at all 
hazards must follow the prevailing 
code. Men have been done to death 
by evil tongues, perhaps more by 
the printed word which represents 
such tongues than by that which is 
spoken. But, unfortunately, the 
evil which is effected through the 
exploitation of sensational and 
unwholesome pictures, and through 
the columns of certain newspapers 
and magazines, is the deepest and 
most deadly.

Surprising to relate, the headlines 
. of such papers seem to be deliber

ately calculated to arouse the mor
bid interest and the dangerous 
passions of the human mind. And 
it may happen that the real news, 
the worthwhile matter is hidden in 

obscure paragraph because,

THE WORLD WITHOUT
GOD

extravagant " Sup- 
little

ifcan
As the Conference for the Limita

tion of Armaments draws to a close, 
the high hopes that flushed when in 
the name of America Secretary 
Hughes made his brave and astound
ing proposals, grow cold. The 
nations and the men who misrepre
sent the 
settled
And what can the end be. unless-----

incline without the 
strength of will and

peoplei of the world have 
back into the old ways.

On a bright morning 2,000 years 
ago, a zealot breathing slaughter 
against an innocent people spurred 
his horse down the road to Damascus. 
Suddenly a light from heaven 
shined round about him, and falling 
to the ground, he heard a voice 
saying to him, “Saul, Saul, why 
persecutest thou Me?” Who said, 
“Who are thou, Lord?” and He, 
“ I am Jesus whom thou persecut
est.”

So is the old story told, for the 
consolation of souls that after 
persecuting Christ have turned to 
God. But the world today is 
persecuting Christ, scourging Him 
by lying and rapine and murder, 
nailing Him to the Cross when 
nations send their peoples intended 
by the common Father of all to 
live in peace and brotherly love, 
into the fields of death. The inno
cent are oppressed, the weak led 
into captivity, and the land is red 
with blood that has been shed by 
brothers. Because the Govern
ments of nations have lied, lied 
shamelessly one to another, not one 
nation will trust another. Because 
every nation has seen its neighbor 
prey upon the helpless, not one 
nation will sheath the sword. 
There is no peace, no trust, no love, 
because today nations boast that as 
nations they can know nothing of 
Almighty God, and knowing nothing 
of Him may disregard His eternal 
law.

m
a
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WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer "Ablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for
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Pain, Pain
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Ladies, Boys and Girls
Get this Beautiful

Pair of Rosary Beads “FREE”
corona 35,000 CHURCHES WITHOUT 

PASTORS
We have just placed on the market a beautiful picture of the 

late lamented His Holiness Pope Benedict XV., finished in beauti
ful colors of oil, in the attitude of giving his blessing ; size 16x20 
inches.Washington, D. C., Jan. 19.— 

There are 35,000 more congrega
tions of all denominations in this 
country than there are pastors to 
attend to them, according to a 
census taken under the auspices of 
the Federal Council of (Protestant) 
Churches. The census is said to 
include not only Protestant organ
izations but Catholic and Jewish 
and non-sectarian bodies as well.

In the summary of this census 
issued by Rev. Dr. E O. Watson, 
secretary of the Washington branch 
of the Federal Council, the total 
number of church organizations, is 
given as 236,688. ^he total number 
of ordained ministers is said to be 
201,280. Dr. Watson has announced 
that a supplementary analysis of 
this census will show that there are 
now more persons affiliated with re
ligious organizations than ever be
fore in the history of the United 
States.

This beautiful picture sells at 35c each, and if you can sell 8 
of these pictures we will give as a premium one beautiful pair 
of Imported French Rosary Beads, in imitation cut stone, gold- 
filled mounted, 18 inches long.

Besides the subject of Pope Benedict XV., we have the fol
lowing subjects from which you may choose: S. H. of Jesus, S. H. 
of Mary, St. Joseph and Child, St. Anne, St. Anthony, St. Rita, 
The Immaculate Conception, the Holy Family (standing) ; The 
Holy Family (working) ; The Redeemer of the World (surrounded 
by the 14 Stations) ; Our Lady of the Rosary (surrounded by the 
15 Mysteries) ; St. Cecelia, Ecce Homo, Mater Dolorosa, Our Lady 
of Everlasting Help, The Tomb of Our Lord, The Tomb of the 
Blessed Virgin, The Apparition of Our Lord to St. Margaret Mary, 
The Last Supper, The Holy Night, The Flight of the Holy Family 
Into Egypt, The Guardian Angel, The Crucifixion, At the Foot of 
the Cross, The Good Shepherd, Madonna and the Child, Christ in 
the Temple; Jesus, Mary and Martha; Christ Praying in the Gar
den; Christ Taking Leave of His Mother; Ruth and Naomi; Infant 
Jesus of Prague ; Our Lord and St. John (Master, is it I) ; and other 
subjects. Also some nice Fruit Pictures, and the picture of “The 
Angelus,” also of “The Gleaners.’’ This is an excellent choice of 
pictures and they give satisfaction. Write name plainly, also P. 0. 
address, and goods will go forward immediately to your address.

Send for our new premium list, just published, which is free.OIL LIGHT BEATS 
ELECTRIC OR GAS ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

Catholic Supply CompanyBURNS 94% AIR
Montreal, Canada46 St. Alexander St.

A new oil lamp that gives 
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S Government and 36 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise—no 
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94* air and 6* common keresene 
(coal-oil).

The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W. Montreal, is offering to send a 
lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial or even to 
give one FREE to the first user in each 
locality who will help him introduce it. 
Write him to-day for full particulars. 
Also ask him to explain how you can 
get the agency, and without exper eice 
or money make $260 to $500 per month.
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MANY MARTYRS NUMBERED 
AMONG THE PONTIFFS “ Erin-Go-Bragh”. The Irish Canadian’s

St. Patrick’s 
Illustrated SouvenirOf the first thirty Popes, twenty- 

nine were martyrs, except St. 
Dionysius, who was the twenty- 
fifth. The total number of 
martyred Popes is thirty-three ; we 
venerate eighty-two Popes as saints.

One hundred and four Popes have 
been Romans; 103 were natives of 
other parts of Italy ; 15 were
Frenchmen ; 9 were Greeks ; 7 were 
Germans ; 6 were Asiatics ; 3 were

V'/i

1 s'JHr &Ready for Mailing: March 10th
A Vory Interesting Number, Contents!

considered from many viewpoints. Irish Stories, Irish Poetry, 
Irish Wit and Humour.

Order Now. Price 60c. Postage Prepaid
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in systematic order, and does away with the necessity of 
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WE ALSO MAKE
Steel Cabinets, Steel Lavatory Compartments, etc. Orna
mental Iron and Bronze ; Commercial Wtrcwork of all 
kinds. General Builders’ Ironwork - "Boca" Solid Steel 
Sash.
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Montreal if*11 Dennis Wire and Iron 
Ottawa Works Co. Limited
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PI LES tiloperation re
quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve yon 
at once and afford lasting benefit. 60c. a box; 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Rates & Co.,Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage.

Newfoundland 
Doyle, St. John’s.

Representative: Gerald 8.

F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN

167 YONOE ST., TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpson's)

Eyes Exsmined and Glass Eyes Fitted

LONDON 
OPTICAL CO.

Have Your Eyes Examined
Dominion Savings Building 

Richmond St. Phone 618#

“Service First" Phone 6926J

Pate & Vaughan
LOCAL AN„D LONG DISTANCE

TRUCKING
499 ADELAIDE STREET, LONDON
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THE MONK CHEMICAL CO., Ltd. 
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The Story of 
the Irish Race

A New History of Ireland
By Seumas MacManus

720 Large Pages, Beautifully Bound 
in Karatol and Gold

This is the story of the Irish race from the 
very earliest period down to today. Written 
in what one critic calls “Seumas MacManus’ own 
swinging, singing style," it reads like a noveL 

filled with the romance, the tragedy, the 
and the pathos of Erin’s story—the 
nderful story the world ever knew.

Any man who would pride himself on being 
posted about Ireland cannot afford to be with
out this handsome volume.

GORDON BATTLE, ordering twenty 
copies of the book for his friends, writes, ”1 
wish every American would read this delight
ful book and learn Ireland's wonderful story. 
It is a contribution of permanent value 
historical lore."

RT. REV. MONS. CONNOLLY. New 
writes, "I only took up this book to gla 
k, but could not lay it down again. It i» 
fascinating. I am enclosing $100 for copies."

FRANK P. WALSH: "I am simply charmed 
with this book. It is the most readable, 
cise and beautiful work that has yet

most splendid contribution to the

It is 
poetry, 
most wo

GEO.

ry.
to

York,

REV. DR. GEARY, Catholic University: "It 
is a work of which every man who belongs 
to the Irish race may well be proud."sfRT. REV. MONS. KEANE, of Pittsburgh: 
“During the past fifty or sixty years, since I 
was a boy, herding the cows on the green hille 
of dear Tyrone, I have read almost every worlg 
in English by both friend and foe, about the 
land of my birth, but after all these years, I 
must candidly confess I never met a work that 
pleased me as much as this one. Children, 
yet unborn, will bless Seumas MacManus for 
his beautiful work."

MA30R EUGENE F. KINKEAD: "I am 
positively delighted with it. Its receipt made 
memorable for me Thanksgiving Day, 1921.”

RT. REV. BISHOP HICKEY, Providence: 
"It has refreshed and enlightened me. It is a 
valuable contribution 
Ireland."

THE
MacManus keeps 
mitted facts. He 
book."

GAELIC AMERICAN: "This book should be 
in the home of every Irish family."

PITTSBURGH LEADER: "Singularly un
biassed and absorbing. Here is history writ
ten by a poet, and romance written b 
historian."

AMERICA 
find its way

to the literature on

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT: " 
as closely as possible 
adds to his laurels with this

y an

: "A splendid book which should 
into every Irish home—and every 

other home as well."
THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC NEWS SER

VICE: “Here are dash, brilliancy, humor, 
generosity, romance. Across the pages stalk 
warriors and saints, poets and patriots. And 
shining through every chapter is the indomit
able spirit of the race. To thousands of 
Americans this book will be a revelation."

Price $6. Postpaid
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